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Case Presentations
10 year old

• Hearing 20 dB
• Dry Ear
• Management?
• Digital images?
12 year old boy

• 40 dB COHL
• Occasional discharge?
• Management?
• CT scan vs MRI?
• What graft material?
30 year old man

- Deep RP
35 year old female
1 year after EES left side

- Clinical exam
- 30 dB CHL
- Previous cartilage grafts
- ? Manage
- MRI?
- Exploration
5 year old female

• Congenital cholesteatoma
• Narrow EAC
• Admits 4 mm speculum
• Postauricular? TEES+canalplasty?
• What is diameter cutoff for going postauricular?
• Can you always do TEES+canalplasty?
38 year old male

- Incus erosion
- Placing PORP difficult
- Do you use different PORPs & TORPs for EES vs microscopic?